
Cleaning Tips and Tricks 
From Cupcakes and Crinoline

*These tips and tricks may contain affiliate links.  Please read my full disclosure 

here.

http://cupcakesandcrinoline.com/disclosure/


The Ultimate Cleaning Kit

Today, I wanted to share the very basics with you, the Ultimate Cleaning Kit.  This kit 

contains just a few items that are perfect to start with when it comes to cleaning.  If they 

don't work, then by all means move on to the big guns (the more potent cleaners) but 

my philosophy is to start with the small stuff and only move on to chemicals if 

necessary.

http://cupcakesandcrinoline.com/2016/01/04/ultimate-cleaning-kit/


Ultimate Cleaning Kit (contents):

*An all purpose cleaner or a mild dishwashing liquid - I use Ivory and mix this in a good 

quality spray bottle

2 tablespoons of Ivory liquid to 2 cups of warm water - shake well to mix 

*A mildly abrasive cleanser or baking soda

*DIY glass cleaner and degreaser

1 part of white vinegar and 1 part of water in a spray bottle

*Rubber gloves

*Microfiber clothes - these are great for scrubbing and I use them daily

*Small scrub brush

*Cleaning caddy or bucket to transport supplies

With the 3 ingredients in this Ultimate Cleaning Kit I cleaned ALL of the items 

below and made the scrubs I used - click the links to find out the specifics as to how I 

cleaned each of them. 

My stovetop was shiny and looked like new using the below:

http://amzn.to/1ZJE9L4
http://amzn.to/1ZJE9L4
http://amzn.to/1ZJDY2j
http://amzn.to/1kE8omR
http://amzn.to/1ILEYyW
http://amzn.to/1kE8Gdm
http://amzn.to/1ILF9u7
http://amzn.to/1kE93Vo
http://amzn.to/1ILFqNL


DIY Non-Toxic Scrubbing Cleanser 

Ingredients:

1/4 cup baking soda

1 tablespoon dish/liquid detergent

Cleaning or distilled Vinegar ~ add enough to the above ingredients to make a smooth paste

Mix all of the above ingredients together and use to scrub and shine.  I use this mixture on my 

stove top, sink {bathroom and kitchen}, bathtub, shower walls ~ anywhere I need some gentle 

scrubbing power.  

http://cupcakesandcrinoline.com/2013/01/07/diy-eco-friendly-and-money-saving-scrubbing-cleanser/


DIY Soap Scum Blaster

Ingredients:

4 ounces of hot vinegar {heat vinegar separately in the microwave for approximately 90 

seconds}

4 ounces of blue liquid dishwashing detergent ~Dawn if you’re a stickler for details or the Aldi 

Blue Brand ~ Reeva

Once the vinegar is heated carefully pour it into a spray bottle.  Add the dishwashing liquid, cap 

and shake thoroughly.  Now, spray the surface you wish to clean and let the gel sit for 2 hours.  

Once the 2 hours has lapsed, scrub or wipe off the cleaning solution and rinse thoroughly. 

http://cupcakesandcrinoline.com/2012/06/07/diy-soap-scum-blaster-homemaking-101-week-3/
http://cupcakesandcrinoline.com/2013/01/07/diy-eco-friendly-and-money-saving-scrubbing-cleanser/


Remove baked on food the easy way

Ingredients for removing baked on food:

Place 2 tablespoons of baking soda, 1 tablespoon of dish soap and 1/2 inch of water in pot and 

bring to a gentle boil then turn the heat down to a gentle simmer for a few minutes. Gently 

nudge the baked on food off with a spatula.

Remove pot from the heat and allow to fully cool.  Dump out the water and if necessary 

use a paste of baking soda, dish soap and water to gently wash the pot.

http://cupcakesandcrinoline.com/2012/07/17/remove-baked-on-food-with-baking-soda-and-dish-soap-homemaking-101-tip-5/


How-To Remove Water Stains from Wood

HOW TO REMOVE WATER STAINS FROM 

WOOD

We’ve all been there.  You or a guest places something wet on your wood furniture.  

You wince as you notice it but don’t move it in time to prevent it.  If that’s happened to 

you let me tell you how easy it is to remove water stains and white rings.

The other day I was expecting some last minute house guests, had to get ready for my 

oldest son’s graduation,  and was in a bit of a frenzy.  I was trying to get some cleaning 

done,  sprayed the mirror above my antique dresser with window cleaner, put the bottle 

of cleaner down, cleaned the mirror and walked away……A few hours later one of my 

sons pointed out to me that the bottle was leaking and there was a puddle under 

it….when I lifted the bottle there was a large white ring. I didn’t do anything about it then 

other then thoroughly dry off the dresser (blot, don’t rub!) and then waited.

ONE-STEP FIX 

My guests came and we all had a great time and then they left….and after they drove away I 

pulled out my secret weapon to remove water stains.

I grabbed a bottle of Lemon Oil {Holloway House} and a microfiber rag.  That’s it….that’s all you 

need.

http://cupcakesandcrinoline.com/2016/07/07/remove-water-stains-wood/
http://www.amazon.com/Holloway-House-Lemon-16-Ounce-Bottles/dp/B000KOHLBM/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=cupcaandcrino-20&linkId=43179360051ff2a61fce56b44f245073&linkCode=ktl
http://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-Microfiber-Cleaning-Cloth-Pack/dp/B009FUFBTG/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=cupcaandcrino-20&linkId=3741ea4ff503a377743383248c7faa26&linkCode=ktl


 

I placed a small amount of the Lemon Oil on the microfiber rag and rubbed the water stain.  I 

rubbed the oil into the white ring, waited a few minutes and then buffed it gently.  That was all it 

took and the water stain was all but gone.  There is a very slight trace of it but I doubt anyone 

but me will notice it.

  

I also went ahead and rubbed the Lemon Oil on to the entire top of the dresser so that it 

all had the same tone and I was thrilled at how much better it looked.  Some of the 

smaller scratches and the overall dullness were gone. 

BENEFITS OF LEMON OIL ON WOOD Lemon Oil doesn’t have a strong scent and it 

works on natural woods.  It helps prevent cracking and drying and it removes dust, 

stains, and grease.

Check out all of my cleaning tips at Cupcakes and Crinoline 

http://cupcakesandcrinoline.com/homemaking-101/

